
Locksmith Services Pty Ltd- Locksmith Services - Frankston
Commercial Locksmith Products & Services

Commercial locks are generally a heavier duty lock than domestic locks.
Locksmith Services Pty Ltd has the fully trained staff to carry out commercial
locksmith services.

There is also a greater range of locking functions available commercially than
domestically, They are designed to meet the rigors of high-traffic commercial,
institutional, industrial and government applications. The strength and versatility of the
locks make them ideal for use in offices, schools, hospitals, hotels and other facilities
requiring durable and reliable security. No matter the size or nature of your company,
make no mistake. At any time, someone could break into your property and seriously
setback your company by stealing and or vandalizing.

Lockwood Mortice Locks

Lockwood Mortice locks are renowned for
their durability and functionality in the
toughest environments. Lockwood is the first
choice of architects and end users whose main
criteria are durability and high security

Brava Metro EV8000 - Fire rated door set

BRAVA Metro EV8000 series commercial grade
entrance leverset with external clutching lever.

Successfully tested up to 4 hours (depending
on type of doorset) on fire door assemblies in
accordance with Australian Standard AS
1905.1- 2005, Part 1: Fire Resistant Doorsets.



Kaba E logic Access Control

The C-Lever mechatronic door fitting excels in
high user friendliness, elegant design and
compact dimensions. The electronics are
integrated in the fitting and recognise keys,
ID cards or other media without contact. If a
valid medium is read by the electronics, a
motor engages the handle coupling and the
door can be opened for five seconds.

With TimePro functions a time period for permanently open doors can be programmed,
if eg. a door should be accessible without identification.

In addition, the Legic® chip allows other applications such as time attendance, cash free
payment and registration. The Kaba C-Lever truly is the clever door solution.

Lockwood Digital 530 DX

The Lockwood Digital DX Locksets provide a
mechanical method of keyless entry.
For extra security when under forced attack,
the inbuilt clutching mechanism allows the
outside knob to rotate without operating or
damaging the lock.
The factory set 5 digit code is easily changed to
any 4, 5 or 6 digit code using the code changing
kit provided with each lock.

Lockwood Digital DX Locksets are designed to control access into commercial areas,
especially when frequent combination changes are needed to maintain security.
As the digital lockset utilizes mechanical operation, electrical wiring is not required.
Selected locksets combined with digital access pads provide keyless entry.

Call Locksmith Services Pty Ltd today for all your security and locksmith needs!
Bayside & South Eastern Suburbs - CALL 03 9781 1255

MORNINGTON PENINSULA- CALL 03 5977 0900
WESTERNPORT- CALL 03 5997 5972

MELBOURNE METRO- CALL 1300 562 573
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